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When his salary is paid, as it 'gXiffà}. ' tiens or the snptdementary estimates f Q. O.. who will hereafter te Mr. Jnet- 

Jh”ÎL i,t5 any ** »„ «a.-e^ e.^red

Si" “,h“ rTrth’a't'Tny^l»» « »= HIM meeting, the „„ -f ^^*«2
.- . . . .1 t • nf them the campaign last Juno: who, by his learning, talents, and ex-antiquated legislates entertain »f ,.If the subsidies agreed upon could perience, is'well fitted to adorn the high

selves, for if they had any nig *- * bave been presented to the house there position to which he has been called, 
ception of thé responsibilities of their won|d have been found $3,200 a miüe These statements will be disputed by 
positions it would not have been nec- ! for px) miles of railway on the island np one, and. it is no disparagement of 
essery for Sir Oliver Mowat todsk that' and $3,200 a mile for 25 miles on the other able members of the provincial 
at least fifteen 'out eighty wohlfl rç-M^ntond, to: toe head' of Bute dtiet. barto give one who-stands in the foré-
__ . , , . " ' ,kot tu» entire That was what was agreed to, and that front rank his due, on such an occasionwork ofrtL S&g&B* be wa/sted! was what would have ^en Presented to «s his deserved promotion to the bench.

If a quorum had not remained it would 
have been bad for the country, but it 
would have been worse for the senate.
In future, and until Sir Oliver, has re
formed the senate, that prudent states
man will probably take care that the 
“retired politicians" are not paid until 
their work is done.
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' A GOOD appointment: n’t worry about Wintc^The council made an excellent selection 

last night when Dr. Fraser was ap
pointed. medical health officer for the 
city. It would have been difficult, from 
among the applicants, to have chosen 
«ne who would not have ma dp 
ciept officer, since they were ill highly 
qualified members^ of the profession. As 
g practising physician Dr. Eraser has 
won the confidence and respect of a 
large number of citizens, and in Ms offi
cial position we may have every confi
dence that he wifi acquit himself as 
creditably and successfully as in Ms 
private practice.
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\L eythe house had not Mr. Laurier notified 

Mr. Foster that the opposition would 
not allow a single money vote to pass. 
He asked them to remember this State
ment. for the items he mentioned will 
be found in fhe estimates presented 
when Sir Charles Tupper meets the 
house after the elections.”

It was plainly the intention of Col. 
Prior to lead the people at that meeting 
to believe that the subsidy Was formal
ly decided upon, end would be found 
among the records of the privy council. 
It will be observed that he actually rep
resented it as being among the esti
mates, though it suited the Colonist to 
say lately that he had not made such a 
statement. At that meeting, and at all 
subsequent meetings, Col. Prior used 
laiycnage-calculated to convey the mean
ing that the subsidy was a matter of 
formal record. Now he makes out that 
its treatment by the government was 
purely informal—some Vague, shadowy 
form being put up and called a subsidy. 
whicMmight or might not do.good ser
vice in the elections. Then let Mr. 
Blair’ statement be compared with the 
interpretation which Col. Prior now 
chooses to put upon' it. In answer to 
Mr. Mclnnes the minister of railways 
said:

“Yes, application was made by" the 
Bsquimalt & Nanaimo Railway company 
company for the usual subsidy of $3,200 
per mile towards railway construction 

Vancouver Island. The date of ap
plication is 24th February, 1896. No 
provision was made in the supplemen
tary estimates of last* sesion or other
wise for this subsidy.”

No provision was made iu the supple
mentary estimates “or otherwise. The 
meaning of that statement is plain, ami 
it is certainly not the meaning that Cot. 
Prior:would give it. ....

DR. DUNCAN’S DISMISSAL.

DEEPER IN THE HOLE. WKËËWThe Colonist continues its efforts to 
haul Col. Prior out of the hole. The

Eacope Would Not 
States in b'THE NEW JUDGE. _\rt-evidence of Col. ftiotis lahgange being 

against him, the organ says the language 
was “misprinted." When the Colonist 
will characterize Its- own reports as un
true to save its friend’s reputation for 
veracity—it gives fhe highest evidence 
of abject servility to party. But tile 
public do not" rely upon the Colonist’s 
reports of what Col. Prior said about 
the subsidy to the E.
Every person who attended a public 
meeting knows thgt. the statements 
made by Col. Prior were precisely as 
published by the Times. It is 
ous, although a common expedi

Dardai]
Mr. McColl’s appointment to the su

preme court is certain to meet with the 
approval of the people of this province. 
iWith lawyers and lâymen alike the new 
judge stands well, and we believe very 
few Will be found to take exception to 
the selection made by the governmment. 
Some weeks ago the Times spoke of 
Mr. McColl as a gentleman well fitted 
for the position and as one on whom 
Ithe general- public would unite if the 
nomination were left to popular choice. 
Thé appointment is further a cause ot 
gratification in that it will save our op
position friends a large amount- of work 
in the way of inventing rumors and put
ting forth guesses.
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Our Nelson correspondence, published 

on Monday, shows very plainly that the 
government has failed to provide ade
quate police protection or practical sank 
tary regulations for that growing "city. 
The province evidently is in the hands 
Of a government that does not know 
how to govern. Nelson has a popula
tion of some two thousand and is in 
the very heart of the Kootenay mining 
country, to which all classes and con
ditions of men, and women, too, are at
tracted. 'Necessarily it has a large float
ing popnlation, some of whom may be 
desperate "characters. To commit to one 
man the duty of preserving law and or
der is simply to invite the commission 
of crimes. It is giving a license to 
disorder and violence, 
large and too important a place to be 
governed properly by a “commissioner,’’ 
in the person of a government agent, 
and ought at once to pnt off its swad
dling clothes and become a self-govern
ing city. Its present position is all the 
worse when the “commissioner" is un
equal to the tadk through lack of team
ing and is also incapacitated by age and 
infirmities.

ten of the Ontario investors in mining 
stocks—or the British Columbia invest
ors, for that matter—has thought of in
quiring whether his investment was safe
guarded from liability in either df the 
ways instanced by Judge Turner and 
Judge McDougall. Those who rush to 
purchase stock» do not te&e time to 
consider small distinctions like that. 
Therefore it is in order that something 
should be done to make it easier for the

fort. For blind and bleeding Pi]Ps . 
peerless. Also cures tetter, salt rfni * 
eczema, barber’s itch and all enm ' of the skin. 35 cents. Upt,ons

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
& C»,

& Ni railway.
The min

and Han
danger- 
t, to tell

a dozen lies to cover up the first one."
Col. Prior deceived the people and has 
been found out. There is no evidence 
in the minutes of council that the late 
government intended to subsidize the investing public to understand just what 
Island railway or .the British Pacific— 
neither in the estimates or “otherwise.”
We cannot, of course, say that it was 
not “in their minds,” or that they did 
not intend at some time in the remote 
future to propose grants in aid of these 
railways. That is not the question at 
issue. The distinct declaration of Col.
Prior was that owing to the obstruc
tion of the Liberals the government 
were prevented from submitting to par
liament the subsidies in question. If 
that were true the government must 
have been ready to submit their pro
posals. Then why make such a clumsy 
excuse as this:

E*en the Times ought to know that 
business coming before the cabinet is 
necessarily discussed long before, it be
comes a matter of official record. It is 
the agreement arrived at by the minis
ters as the result of these discussions 
that when the time for action comes, 
and not before, is formally drawn up 

order in council or resolution for 
presentation to parliament.

The time for action had come, " but 
still the subsidies were not a matter 
of “official record.” Now, if the subsi
dies had not been decided upon at a cab
inet council, how can the Liberals be 
held responsible for their defeat. Ap
parently the Colonel is going deeper in 
the hole with every effort that his organ 
makes to drag him out. *

A LEBER COMBIE caj

Object of the Meeting of Mill )iea 
Being Held In 

Francisco.

THE FISHERIES JUDGMENT.
their position is likely to be. But the 
British Columbia law is generally under
stood to carry the principle that where 
companies' are incorporated in this pro
vince stocks are liable to the amount of 
their face value in case of liquidation.

SanIt is not easy to fix exactly , the bear^ 
ing of the supreme court’s judgment in 
the matter of the relative fishery rights 
of the pro vinces and the ^Dominion. A 
somewhat elaborate analysis and com
parison of the acts and judgments quot
ed would be necessary to that end. The 
judgment makes plain, however, the fact 
thqt the Dominion jurisdiction over both 
inland and tidal w aters in respect of 
the fisheries is much less than- has al
ways been assumed, and that the provin
cial jurisdiction is correspondingly 
greater. The final statement in our 
Ottawa correspondent’s summitfir is 
very significant, namely, that “the .fish
ery act of the Dominion is ultra vires 
excëpt in a few particular^.” The 
whole effect of the judgment 
seem to be that ail the British Columbia 
fishing rivers, as well as the inland lakes 
are to be considered henceforth under 
the control of the province, except 
regards some^very general powers held 
by the Dominion in the matter of 
«ervançy and regulation, 
that the judgment will require a large 
amount of consideration befoie Its ef
fect can be known iu detail, and both 
the Dominion and the provinces will be 
called on for legislation to meet the 
question in its new shape.

Nelson is too Representative of the Victoria 
ber Company Said to be in 

Attendance.

Lu iii-
If the legislature were to adopt th< 
Globe's suggestion it would place dom
estic and foreign -corporations on different 
footings. That is a course of action the- 
legislature id not likely to take.

j{
on

A dispatch published in last evening’s 
• With) the change of government the ‘^imes. announced the gathering in San 
necessity for retaining correspondents of ran<usco of a number of lumber 
MgMy “imaginative” tendencies at Ot- fronl Washington and British Columbia, 
tawa is more incumbent upon the Con- who were ih' conference looting to the 
servative press than it formerly was. re-establishment of rates on lumber, 
The Oolonist’s Ottawa representative is intention of adjusting the
doing fairly well, j and promises to be- difficulty existing in, the big Pacific 
come a faitfhul ^chronicler of all the un- lumber cbmbine that was organized last 
trustworthy “reports” end unfounded- March for the purpose of raising tin 
“rumors” manufactured by the Ottawa price of lumber to a paying level, 
liât to serve party purposes- When, the combination was effected

last March it included a long list of the 
biggest and best mills. The representa
tives met secretly and endeavored to

men

i The position of Rossland is not one 
whit better. The Miner says:

“The citizens of Rossland are still 
paying for police protection, as the gov- 

'ernment has failed to provide it. The 
citizens of Rossland are bearing the 
whole cost of such fire protection as 
they enjoy, as the government has done 

thing to aid them. Fully, a half of 
the families in Rossland are sending 
their children to private schools either
here or in Spokane owing to the govern’- mar with that gentleman’s conduct as 
mentis failure to provide sufficient ac- , = health officer, save perhaps a few 
eommodation for pupils in the public 
school and enough teachers.”

ana

coast
would

The dismissal of the acting superinten
dent of quarantine, Dr. George Duncan, 
wMch was announced in yesterday’s? 
Times, is approved by every person fam-

annoas
SHIRKING ITS DUTY.

con There are not enough Liberals- in. thè
senate to make up {he quorum of fifteen, keep, the matiter quiet,, but the purpose
and, ' aeording to the Mail and Empire, of the meeting leaked out. The mom-

Oliver Mowat had the utmost diffi- bers of the combine were also members
culty in prevailing upon fifteen senators of either the Pacific Pine Lumber Com-
to remain in Ottawa until to-day to rati- pany on- the Central Lumber Company,
fy. the supply bijl. -and the name-of the latter was chosen

Senators,. who have eacb drawn one as the title of the new organization. The
thousand dollars in mileage for remain- j two companies had been brought inti
ing in Otawa less than two months, seem competition on the foreign lumber busi-
tor'be utterly devoid of any sense of i ness; the Pacific Pine Lumber Company

rv -.t, Hahilitv Public duty. Sir, Oliver Mowat.simply | dealing exclusively in foreign countries.Dealing with the question of liability ^ ^ ^ complet™ . and the Central Lumber Company doin
on mining stock tbe Toron ,qa work for which it had been overpaid in ] both foreign and coastwise business. The
es the opinion of Judge Turner, of Spo- advance. This .modest demand seems i foreign business amounted to somewhere
kahe, which was reproduced in the -to outrage the senate’s dignity, and even i between 100,900,000 and 150,000,000
Times some weeks ago, and by way o^ ,Mackenzie Rowell intimated, that if feet annually, and the coastwise (prin-

»r* the senate nullified the work of the dpàlly"'-<&lti<>fnià) ran up to a figure bo-
whole session by failing to supply a tween 200,000,000 and 275,000,000. It
quorum to ratify the supply Bill,, it would ; was with the intention of regulating
serve the Grits right for not passing the this stupendous business that the corn-
supplies last session, bine was- formed; and' the dispensing of

When this is the sort of talk which the business to the various mills by the
comes from the leader of the majority j officers of the organization was regulat-
in the senate, the public can- understand ed by the capacity of the mills, a propo-
how small in ability and narrow in char- sitiom being- made- on the basis of the
acter that majority must- be. The coun- maximum output, 
try has paid the senate a full indemnity The internal dissentibn spoken 
and mileage. Tf Sir Mackenzie BoweD j the-telegram-was caused by a violation of 
had any true sense of the high position ! the agreement (at least it was so charg- 
he has occupied or of what is due the- | ed) of the Everett mill (James E. Bell), 
high place which the senate claims to j which polled out of it. The reason for 
occupy in the government of the conn- j the- withdrawal is- believed to have been 
try, he would bave .urged the senators | Mr. Bell’s discontent at the allowance 
1o remain in Ottawa and do their duty, 
instead of suggesting excuses for their 
proposed breach of contract with the 
country.—Toronto Telegram.

It is evident

political sympathizers who place s<?r-. 
vices to their party above faithfulness 
to a public trust. Dr. Duncan’s removal 
is justified on two grounds—first, a grosk 
disregard of quarantine regulations, in à 
civic capacity, wMch demonstrated Ms. 
unfitness for similar but more important- 
duties in the service of the government, 
and, second, active and offensive parti- 

5 zanship at the general election. The Hon( 
Sydney Fisher acted upon evidence sub
mitted, to him the strongest. testimony 
being the confession made to the city; 
council by the acting superintendent, j., 

And here the Times will, with the peri- 
mission of the Colonist, permit the un;

of the late civic

Sir

M A RAILWAY TO KOOTENAY.
SCENE IN

The proposal to build a railway from 
the coast cities to Kootenay, in as direct 
a lint- as the character of the country 
will permit, is meeting with general ap
proval. It is a project upon wMch the

■ San Francisco Woi 
Shoot a ITO REACH BOODLERS. MINING STOCK LIABILITY.

Sàn Francisco, Oeti 
Fay, who is being s 
Fadden for a portiod 
has been left the del 
brother, Louis Helbinj 
in Justice Kerrigan’s" 
trial of the action. Stj 
at a witness because 
given against her and 
thât she might shoot t 
fled that she has othe 
character.

Helbing was alleged 
Mrs. Fay, who suceee 
both her own and her 
a legacy that was sen 
many, $«4 the brothe 
plied toward paying t 
she claimed her broth 
Hebling’s defense tv 
had no money to loar 
else, so 
legacy to 
commenced to recovei 
was being made to pd 
could not have bedom 
/sister, as she claims, j 
was put on the tvitned 
as to her character, 
he had known her as i 
without means, when 
for a weapon that she

“You’re a liar! You’ 
had a pistol I’d kill y 
as she stepped to th< 
tbe justice and advan 
witness. Her attorney 
seized the woman bef

Our venerable ^neighbor quotes a sec
tion of law to show that the man* who people of the province can unite, for it is 
was detected in the attempt to sell his clear to every person who has given the 
influence with the .government should be i matter the slightest consideration that 
punished. That is the law and 
N. is a Daniel come to judgment. '' But lous development of Kootenay is to be of 
what is to happen if Mr. Tarte should any material benefit to the rest of the 
•set the wheels of justice agoiîïg? It province, that the two mo* populous dis- 
Wnnld decimate the Tory party, i.e., i iricts of British Columbia—the coast and 
that portion of it. which haunts the capi
tal. Suppose a beginning were made 
with an enquiry into section B, that 
mound of uncleanness which Mr. Edgar 
desired in the public interest to examiné, 
but which proposition the defunct min
istry would bj* no means allow. There 
is richness ,in revelations to be made

I
V. ! it is absolutely necessary, if,*he njgsfvfl-our

comments adds:
It is apparent «from Judge Turner’s 

opinion that if a mine were capitalized 
for $2,000,000, of which $1,500,000 in 
paid-up stock was transferred to the ven
dors for their property, and $500,000 
was kept in the hands of the treasurer 
and did not go out of the company’s pos
session until sold for development pur
poses, the purchasers of that class of 
treasury stock would be liable, in 
the event of the failure of the company, 
for the full par value of the stock, no 
matter at what discount it may have 
been sold by the company’s officers. In 
effect therefore, if companies have been 
issuing stock of tMs sort directly from 
.their treasury, the purchasers who buy 
it at 10 cents are liable for the remain
ing 90 cents under the laws of Washing
ton, and presumably also under the laws 
of British Columbia. The most common 
method of avoiding the Legal difficulty is, 
as Judge Turner points out, for the ven
dors, after being paid in fully paid-up 
stock for their claim to donate to the com
pany, or to trustees, for development 
purposes, a portion of the stock they 
have acquired. Such stock, after rt 
again reaches the treasury, is unques
tionably non-assessable. What the On
tario investor wants to know is whether 
any of the companies floating treasury- 
stock, so called, on the eastern market 
have lost sight of the distinction pointed 
out by Judge Turner, and have by fail
ure to take the requisite steps really is
sued stock that could be assessed in the 
event of the company’s failure.

Judge McDougall, who as a director death seemed imminent its wonderful 
of a prospect had -occasion to look care- curative powers have been demonstrated,
andy British 6Oolnmhi"i-nH_^’a8hin81011 and in most acute forms relief has come Should the present meeting result in

wifhÎB thirty minutes- Some .1 .h, «,
that has nere, bean issued till sold bj most pronounced symptoms of heart ties ' !!3Vi T" t ti" erri of V
the company’s authority at a discount is disorder are shortness of breath, smoth- 8 n " p
certainly UaMe to assessment. The stock ering spells, palpitation and pain in the be mnde (or five years,
issued under As adv.ee for development left side. Mrs. J. L. Hillier, of White- ™tl0" w^‘ of the old
was part of the vendors* fully paid-up wood, N.W.T. writes: “I feel that Dr. oewtral Lumber Company
stock, which was transferred to the Agnew’s Cure for the Heart has saved ^he imputing market of the Orient
company for stock remaining in the com- ny, life. I was affected with heart demanda ff,lt the prices of lumber 
1>a°/8 Jj5?ds. aft.e,r *he vendors were trouble in a very acute form. 1 could sh ld b fixed go as t0 anow all of the 
paid This it will be observed, will be not sleep, and could not lie down for oroduc-ers t0 bpnefit Should the demand 
another mode of accomplishing what fear of suffocation. I tried many of the £f trgde jugti- n the mil]s now in np- 
both .Judge Turner and Judge McDou- best physicians without relief, until one Nation on the Sound will be placed in 
ga!]. h,>Id 66 essential to non-assess- of them recommended Dr. Agnew’s j condition of repair and put to work, 
ability. We submit that in view of the Cure for the Heart. I procured a hot- ^re ' re at present at Port Gamble, 
heavy assessments in, mining stocks in tie. One dose gave relief and a few Ludlow utsaladv and Port Discovery 
this province, and the disposition mani- bottles completely cured me.” valuab’é niants going to ruin undvr a
fested to provide funds for thè develop- Catarrh—This dreed disease fastens subsidv to keep shut down, and these
nqtent of the British Columbia mines, the, with inveterate hold upon the linings of ; alll likelihood would be started,
government of that province should the nostrils. A simple cold in the head One American SSJh living to Brit- 
•clear up all ambiguities, and should neglected wfil induce it. It is estimated ish folumhin baq said that in the event 
54ace on the statute book a clear cut thft 80 per cent, of the population of “f ScK^ky’s eLrtTon he will start „P 
„ t0.the that, where the com- the continent are in a greater or lesser gome idle mill property and it is said
panes issue stock bearing upon its face degree subject to its ravages. One case ^ t h; e s Turned in the dircc- 
the statement that it is fully paid up hai yet to be dted where the faithful o£ P!rt n^>verT

d non assessable, such stock shall be use of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder There are some interesting figures m 
n-assessable without further action has not effected a perfect cure. The connection with the present "meeting m 

The present law for the protection of Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D., of Knox ^n Fraucisc, Stably the review of 
creditors seems to be evaded fairly well Church, Hamilton, Out., who has a con- tbe iumber business of Washington for 

ccording to Judge Turner s explana- tinental reputation as a scholar and iggg wbicb exhibits even in the dullest 
tion, and-the probhbility is that most if scholar, was a martyr to an acute ca^ times a flattering showing of the 
trelwr Jhv St0^- COmp?nieB floating tarrhal affection. This great remedy market for* one of their chief products. 
. e sury stock op this market evaded it being brought to his notice he used it, Thé lumber shipments in 1895 amount- 
m just some such manner as the Judge and he writes over his own signature cj to 500 075 833 feet, distributed as fol- 
ever tv CRn be d0^e" ahould how" the Strongest words of commendatioh lows: To foreign ports,147,140,924 feet.

, be no room for doubt and the bet- of its curative powers, and recommends valued at $1 618550- to coastwise ports, 
ter way would be to legally declare the it to all like sufferers. 246929JK)9 feei Vaiued at S2,222.7<">9;
treasury shares to be what they purport PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS to Eastern rail points, 106,005.000 feet.

* a.n,d m m"st cases flonbtiees are, —Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all valued at $1,060,050; shingles to East 
u ly paid up and non-assessable. cases of itching piles in from three to -ern points. 1,957,250,000. valued at $->*
It is altogether likely that not one in six nights. One application brings /com- 152,975. The total being $7,054,344.

fortunate escapade 
health officer to he forgotten as quickfj" 
as possible, as we have no doubt thqji 
person wishes it to be.

the mining regions—must be at once 
connected by a railway. The company 
known as the Mclvean company, applied 
for a charter at the recent session of: the 
Dominion Parliament, but the applica
tion was withdrawn with the under
standing that it will be pressed next ses
sion. A rival scheme, growing out of the 
old Fraser River Valley project, which 
was promoted by C. D. Rand and others 
a few years ago, and which has not 

( been heard much of lately, is also in the 
field for a charter for practically the ! 
same route. There is a" feeling that in- 
steaj of rivalry between these two 
bodies there should be unanimity,. and 
that the project must not suffer from 
the ambition of either, to control 
franchise of incalculable vaine to the 
province. The circular letter addressed 
“to the people of British Columbia,” 
published iji to-day’s Times, was issued, 
we understand, with the object of con
centrating the energy and capital of 

I citizens upon the proposed railway 
| rather than upon any individual scheme, 

and in the hope that all the cities would 
be induced to unite 4n carrying it to a 
successful issue.

/
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of inWANTS A RECONSIDERATION.

Aid. Tiarks seems bound to give a 
portion of the public good cause for eti-; 
tertaining little respect for municipal 
government. The council having elect
ed Dr. Fraser to the post of medical 
health officer, Aid. Tiarks has conceived 
the idea that it will not do to permit 
the election to pass unchallenged—that 
it is necessary that the aldermen should 
become acrobats and perform a somer
sault. Consequently, Aid. Tiarks, who 
represents the intelligence of the city 
that is domiciled in the South Ward, has 
given notice of a motion for the reconsid
eration of Dr. Fraser’s appointment and 
a new ballot, in the hope of electing 
someone else. Dr. Fraser ^ received 
five votes out of eight recorded, and was

from that source alone. And will not 
the suggestion cause trepidation and 
searching of heart along the New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia railways, in can
al offices, and where contractors for the 
public works do mostly congregate? The 
spectacle of our V.N. calling for punish
ment on those who have been trafficking 
with government confidence is unexpect
ed but none the less delightfiil. By all 
means let it be so, but what curses from 
Its friends vftll wait upon their exponent 
for its new-found zeal in the cause of 
righteousness!

he assigned 
W. McFad

of business given him by the combine. 
The Everett mill was a new one. and 
the necessity of getting 
led Mr. Beil to withdraw. He shipped 
two cargoes of lumber to San Francisco, 
consigned' to. the Everett National bank 

‘ both of which were attached by the eom- 
j bine and held. The bank commenced 

action in the courts, and it is said the 
case has- never yet been settled. Lum
bermen say that probably Bell had a 
bond erf $10,000 np to the combine which 
has not yet been bothered with in Un- 
way of forcing collection. Of the north
ern men who are known to be present at 
the meeting in San Francisco 
Stimson, of the Stimson Mill Company 
of Seattle; P. D. Norton and Henry 
Hewitt, of the St. Paul and Tacoma 
Lumber Company, of Tacoma; .Firm 
Hendry, of the Hastings Mill Company, 
of Vancouver, B. C., and a representa
tive of the Victoria Lumber and Man 
factoring Company, of Chemainus. F

more business

THE RICHEST FIND
a

Men Travel Miles for Health and Wealth 
and ere IHsanpolnted —Dr. Agnew’s 
Great Ceres Bring Health and Lay It 
at Your feet—Sure, Certain and Per
manent—And Health Ie.Wealth.

SENATORIAL INDIFFERENCE.
C. B. enough to the frighted 

wrath to do any vioh 
away from the court.

areThe supplies barely missed not being 
passed by the senate. Tfie incident is 
thus described by the Toronto World:

The Upper House met on Saturday af
ternoon in order to keep .step with the 
Commons in parliamentary work. When 
the house reassembled Sir Oliver Mowat 
announced that there was no prospect 
of the supply bill being sent up from 
ihe-House of Commons until Monday, 
and suggested an adjournment until 
that day at 2 o’clock. About this time 
it seemed to dawn upon Sir Oliver's miud 
that there might be no quorum of the 
senate on" Monday if the senators con
tinued to leave for home as they had 
been doin» and at that time there were 
only eiehteeu senators in the house. He 
asked those present to give assurance 
that they woqld remain in .the citv.
Several of tlm eighteen said they could for whoge benefit jt constnicted- 
not remain. This made things a little ... , „ _ . . ^ X ,awkward and Sir Oliver asked those 18 the peop,e of British Columbia,
who could remain to stand up and only That is a» object worth striving for 
thirteen rose. Finally two more relue- pud which can be attained if the public 
tantly rose. This did not seem to satis- interest rather than personal profit is 
fy the leader of the house, who "Ye- kept steadily in view by the advocates 
muiked that this was sailing too close to of a railway to Kootenay, 
the wind, as a quorum of the senate 
was fifteen senators, including ihc 
speaker. He made a strong appeal to 

.all the senators present not to leave tue Ç0'- is reported by the Colonist
city. It was most important that there r-s saying iu regard to the railway sub- 
sheuld be no doubt about the eonufe siiv matter:
having a quorum, on Monday If there . “>Iis statement was absolutely correct 
was not the supply bill could not he -that tbe Tupper government while he 
passed, and most disastrous things j was a, member of it had, after ennsider- 
wouid happen to the country. ing tLe great number of app,ic3tions for

The danger was fortun +ely averted, railway subsidies before them.

o ui-
Ald . Tiarks’ motion is simply 

a piece of municipal buffoonery, insti
gated very probably with the view of 
making the council look ridiculous in the 
eyes of those who have an interest in 
throwing mud at municipal government. 
The only somersault that seems neces
sary, or would be in place just now, is 
that Aid. Tiarks—if he will pardon the 
slang—should “take a tumble to him
self.”

elected.

HEAD END OThe Heart—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart is a peerless remedy.. In thou
sands of cases where sure and sudden

Accident on the F’loridl 
sacola Rail

" Colombia, Oct. 15.—J 
derstanding the north | 
trains on the Florida ] 
way had a head end d 
terday morning. Expre] 
D. lanes and Mail Aga 
were pinioned in tn 
caught fire from coal q 
injured members of tl 
trains tried to cut t 
flames spread so rapid! 
do nothing. They v, 
death. W. E. Utmer, 
toff and is undoubte killed. 1

Such a road must be 
n people’s road, controlled by the people 
through the legislature, 
primarily a provincial railway, although 
it would he at the same time an import
ant western link for the three transcon
tinental lines which now have access to 
the great Kootenay country, 
greatest value to us would be the èffèct 
it woull have upon provincial tiade, and 
for that reason it must be an independ
ent line,, and so strong financially that 
it will remain under the control of those

It would be
C.1

.
I: it is believed that a con-But its MR. JUSTICE M’COLL.

The appointment of Mr. A. J. McColl, 
Q. C., to-the supreme court of the prov
ide is a popular man with both political 
parties. As Mr. McColl was unknown 
as a party man, or even as a politician', 
his elevation to the benelj must be ac
cepted as a tribute to his legal abilities, 
and also as a proof that, in the opinion 
of the government, he possesses those 
other necessary qualifications, apart 
from a knowledge of the law, which 
qualify him, for the position of a judge. 
Where Mr.- McColl is best known theJ 
appointment gives most satisfaction. 
The New Westminster Columbian, refer
ring to the delay in filling the vacancy 
on' the bench, for which the late 
ment was responsible, says: • 

Considerable delay and inconvenience 
has, however, resulted to litigants, and 
the bar throughout the province, on ac
count of the protracted vacancy, which 
has caused a congestion of appellate and 
other business. Hence, the feeling ot 
satisfaction and relief referred to will 
be very real, now that the appointment 
has been made. That feeling, we ven
ture to say, will be enhanced by the 
inently able, experienced, and respected 
member of the bar of this province npon 
whom the choice Of the government has 
wisely fallen. In Mr. A. J. McColl,

BAIL FOR THE!

Difficulty Experien 
the Required J

London, Oct. 14.—ThJ 
thé Castles, of San Fi 
of stealing fnrs, were] 
week was $15,000. Tl 
says that over £2,000,] 
were ready in court ] 
bail. Lord Rothschild 
assistance in his powej 
agers of several leadip 
made a similar offer.

THE CORONEI/S STATEMENT.

X;

L4

govern-
.

...................................... .. . come to
as a quorum remained un‘'I.i.-Mondsy ] the conclusion to include those to,the E.

& N. railway extension and the first ■ DR. HERiMS
Was at One Time a 

Ontarto
■ Tray, N. Y/, Oct. 1
■ one of the most prom
■ to this city and U. S. . 

tario city under 
administration, dropped

■ ,,< ’this morning. He
• \ >hidbee end had been ic 

)■ to Republican politics ai

and completed the business of the ses
sion by voting tjie estimates. The coun- ^'tioh Of the British Pacific in the stub- 

_ siuips to have bven asked from Darlia-
!nyVTrtrPPOSe’. reaS°" t0 --fsjoicp- nunlt là at session.,*' k (,uitc true, as 
thar fifteen senators were found who Mr. Blair said in the house in answer 
had sufficient regard for duty to remain j to Mr. Mclnnes, that no provision ''was 
at their posts until the last. It is. no ' actually made for those subsidies, and 
dovbt, the privilege of every senator to 1 the roaso™ why this was so was that 
do as he pleases." Is he not appointa.! ' thc Liboral opposition so obstructed the 
fn, i;f. ... . -, !. "l business of the house that it becamefor life and responsible only to himsdf? j useless to present the subsidy Kesolu-
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